
DESSERTS

A $2.95++ per person handling fee applies if you choose to use an outside source for your desserts.
Enhancements may be added to your package at The Pavilion on Crystal Lake, The Barns at Wesleyan Hills, Lyman Orchards Golf Club, and The Wadsworth Mansion.

Prices are subject to Administrative Service Charge and Connecticut State Sales Tax. Enhancement prices are subject to change. 
Enhancements are subject to availability. Connecticut Wedding Group is a division of Pavilion Catering, Inc. Revised August 2018.

Email planning@ctweddinggroup.comCall 860-347-7171 Visit www.ctweddinggroup.com

BLAZING DONUTS
Enjoy delicious glazed donuts flambéed to order, 

served in a mason jar, and topped with Vanilla Ice Cream 
and a variety of toppings such as 

Lyman Orchards seasonal berries, Crushed Oreos,  
Chocolate and Caramel Sauce, and Whipped Cream. 

This is the ultimate station to WOW! your guests!

LYMAN ORCHARDS 
FAMOUS PIE STATION

Enjoy farm fresh, award winning pies from Lyman Orchards! 
Choose four flavors from a list of seasonal favorites. 

Pies are served station style with 
Vanilla Ice Cream & Whipped Cream.

{ $9.95 per guest }

BEST OF EVERYTHING
If you can’t decide which dessert station is best for your wedding, 
this is the option for you! The Best of Everything station includes 

your choice of THREE NoRA mini cupcake flavors, 
Lyman Orchards apple crumb pie with vanilla ice cream, 

Lyman Orchards cider donuts, and mini cannolis.

{ $10.95 per guest }

NoRA CUPCAKE COMPANY
Your choice of a NoRA Cupcake Stand with regular sized cupcakes, 

or a NoRA Mini Cupcake Display with all minis! You’ll choose 
FOUR cupcake flavors as well as a 6” cutting cake flavor 

from a list of NoRA’s most popular options. 
Vegan and gluten free options are also available. 

{ $9.95 per guest }

CONNECTICUT CREAMERY
Bring the New England style ice cream shop right to your 

wedding! Connecticut Wedding Group is proud to bring you the 
best, locally made, Connecticut ice cream to your wedding! Enjoy 
a variety of fun flavors, paired with the most delicious toppings, 

and create your ice cream sundae masterpiece.

{ $9.95 per guest }

ESPRESSO & CAPPUCCINO BAR
Espresso, cappuccinos, and lattes made to order for your guests 

following dinner. We’ll pair your favorite coffee drink with 
a variety of cordials as well!

{ $6.95 per guest }

For your traditional cake cutting, add on a Two Tier or Three Tier Wedding Cake through JCakes, and we’ll handle the rest. 
No consultation needed, it’s as easy as adding it to your details, and choosing cake flavors and designs.

Two Tier Wedding Cake – Serves 50 Guests - $295
Three Tier Wedding Cake – Serves 75 Guests - $495

{ HAVE YOUR CAKE(AND EAT IT TOO!) }

JCAKES
Full size buttercream weddings cakes designed to your liking, 

or a traditional Cupcake Tower! Both options include 
a 6” ceremonial cutting cake and a consultation 

to choose your flavors and design.

{ $6.95 per guest }

{ $9.95 per guest }

DEE’S ONE SMART COOKIE
Dee’s kitchen is gluten, dairy, soy, tree nut, and peanut free, 
        with the option to make any option vegan friendly! 
         They’re thrilled to offer the following choices, 
                      with a consultation included.

Dessert Bar  { $12.95 per guest } 
(cookies, mini cupcakes, mini donuts, and dessert bars) 

Wedding Cake or Cupcake Display { $9.95 per guest }


